COMMUNICATIONS

BI-WEEKLY SUMMARY
June 16, 2021
The All Nations Health Partners Ontario
Health Team (ANHP OHT) meet bi-weekly
to review the ongoing strategic initiatives
of the ANHP’s working groups, provide
partner input and make decisions that
assist in working towards the development
of a seamless, patient-centered health
care system.
This week, the ANHP OHT Partner Table
heard a presentation from the Northern
Supply Chain. A discussion was had
about what generative items Partners can
discuss at future meetings. A new Housing
and Homelessness group will be
launched. Finally, a conversation was had
in regard to the Home and Community
Care Regulation Stakeholder
Engagement, as the Ministry of Health is
requesting ANHP OHT to review and
provide feedback on the updated
proposal for new regulations.
Working Groups Updates

Working group’s Terms of Reference
created
Generating social media content
Coordinated official logo launch and
worked together to develop a video
explaining ANHP’s logo meaning
National Indigenous Peoples Day –
prepared joint messaging, worked
collaboratively on ad content for the
newspaper, and coordinated a safe
physically distanced “walk” to
celebrate
Assisting Patient, Family & Elder Advisory
Committee with member recruitment
campaign

DIGITAL STRATEGY
SharePoint created and launched for
collaborate work site
Development and drafting of All
Nations OHT Harmonized Information
Management Plan
Planning for different digital platforms
Governance Risk and Compliance
related to digital health drafted for
review
Reviewed and explored Remote Care
Funding and Urgent Care Service
Funding

PRIVACY & SECURITY
Revising the Public Privacy Policy
Statement to include the new agencies
Reviewing Terms of Reference
Reviewed all partners privacy programs
– no conflicting policies were noted
The Shared Public Privacy Statement
was finalized and circulated to all
organizations to post

HOME & COMMUNITY SUPPORT SERVICES
Phase 1 of ANHP Service Delivery Plan
for Home and Community Care is
completed
Phase 2 of completing a business case
on how community supports will be
embedded within the plan is underway
(completion date: March 21, 2022)

PRIMARY CARE
The Primary Care Blueprint is being
presented back to stakeholders
The Interim Primary Care Funding
Proposal is still under consideration with
the MOHTLC and has been delayed
due COVID vaccine rollout and difficulty
in getting top decision makers to review
it during the greater crisis of the
pandemic
Revising the working group’s Terms of
Reference
Discussion on the priority action items
from the blueprint to occur at the end
of June to explore implementation
strategies

PATIENT FAMILY & ELDER ADVISORY
Chairs have been chosen (Rita
Boutette and Kathy Kishiqueb)
Reviewed and revised Terms of
Reference
Patient, Family & Elder Advisory Council
recruitment strategies were discussed
with a closing date for applications set
for July 23, 2021

GOVERNANCE
Review proposed approach for
developing rationale for the ANHP-OHT
to become a legal entity and the
associated risks, benefits and barriers
Host a generative discussion on reasons
for the ANHP-OHT to become a legal
entity
Discussed the need for engaging legal
support

COVID-19 RESPONSE GROUP
COVID-19: TESTING
Significant reduction in demand for
COVID testing, resulting in reduced
operating hours (June – closed on
Wednesdays, Saturdays, and Sundays)
For the remaining 3 Wednesdays in
June (16, 23, 30), there is a clerk at the
Assessment Centre from 2:00pm 3:30pm to process tests
Starting July 5th, the Assessment
Centre’s hour of operations are to
Monday – Friday from 8:15am –
12:15pm

COVID-19: ISOLATION
312 individuals accommodated to
date
70 COVID-positive to date
8 people currently isolating

COVID-19: TEMPORARY HOUSING –
VULNERABLE SECTOR
Kenora Waterview Housing Project
continues to support 16 people by providing
housing, meals and 24-hour staff support
through an agreement between KACL and
KDSB
Vulnerable Persons Sub-Committee
continues to meet to review applications for
Waterview Housing
The completion of the fire escape will allow
3-4 more rooms for occupancy
Staff that provide support to people who live
at Waterview are faced with many
challenges. It is their goal to build the
Waterview community and develop
relationships that are vital to determining
housing and service needs for the people
they serve. Staff use approaches that
recognize the impact of historical trauma,
are trauma informed, and necessitate a
need for safe and secure housing.
Support is being provided to Waterview
tenants for second COVID vaccinations
Preparing to have container gardens on the
Waterview deck, garden supplies funded by
KACL Endowment Fund

